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FULTON TO MEET PROVIDENCE
IN DEBATE ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Ed. Fitzmaurice and Henry Beauregard Will
Defend Negative on Question
of Equalization
The Fulton Debating Society, now
at the height of its inter-collegiate
debating season, will meet Providence College on the forensic platform on Friday evening. The debate
will be held at Providence.
The question to be discussed is.
resolved: That substantial grants
be made by the federal government
for the equalization of educational
opportunities.

Messrs.

Edward L.

Fitzmaurice, '36, and Henry L.
Beauregard, '36, will defend the
negative of this question for the
Fulton.
After an intensive season of lecturing on the dangers of Communism, the Fulton will turn its attention to the current religious persecution in Mexico on Sunday evening when it will sponsor three lectures on this subject before the
Catholic Union of Boston. The lectures will be given in the Catholic
Union clubhouse at Washington
street and Worcester square.
Albert J. Rooney, '35, will preside, John I. Foley, '36, will speakon Wilson and Mexican interven
tion, Henry L. Sheehan, '35, will
discuss Calles and the persecution
of 1926, and Robert B. Adams, '35,
will treat socialistic education in

Mexico.
On next Monday evening the Fulton will continue its battle against
Communism with a series of lectures before the Winthrop Catholic
Club. Raymond J. Sweeney, '35,
will preside and Maurice Fitzgerald,
'36, Joseph C. Ryan, '35, and Frederich W. Roche, '36, will speak.
The participants in the annual
Fulton prize debate, to be held on
March 24, were selected last Friday
afternoon at the trial contest held in
the senior assembly hall. They are:
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, Henry G.
Beauregard, '36, and Grover J.
Cronin, '35, for the affirmative;
Mark J. Dalton, '36, Robert B. Adams, '35, and Albert J. Rooney, '35,
for the negative.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

Papal Encyclical
Discussed by the
Ethics Academy

Guests of Catholic Women's Revs. W. J. and J. F. X.
Parish
Murphy
in
Auditorium
Conduct Services

Club

On last Friday evening in St.
Teresa's Hall, West Roxbury, the
Junior College Is
combined musical clubs of Boston
Meeting Highest
College presented their annual concert before the Catholic Women's
College
Club of West Roxbury. The orchestra and glee club, under the direcby PAUL V. POWER
tion of Mr. James Ecker, were favEditor's Note: This is the first in orably
received by the large audiconcerning
the
a series of articles
soloists, Walter Burke,
ence.
The
Junior College.
and
Klipa, '35, merited
'37,
Edmund
thing
to
It's an extremely difficult
matdone.
As
a
commendation
for their ofspecial
do, but it can be
ferings
violin,
been
done.
That
on
and
piano
respecit
has
fact,
ter cf
tively.
is io say, the creation and mainteMrs. Ecker Chairman
nance of a Junior College, espeheld
in
the
when
classes
are
Mrs.'
James Ecker, chairman of
cially
evening, which is more than a very the affair, was assisted by a compale imitation of a real college is mittee consisting of Mrs. Joseph
an accomplishment which would Powers, Mrs. P. J. Moynahan, Jr.,
Mrs. John Roche, Mrs. Robert Masstem almost impossible.
terson and Mrs. Louis McCoy.
The
Junior
has
been
done.
But it
The next concert of the musical
College course offered by Boston
clubs
will be presented on Friday
Ccllej-c is in every sense of the
at 3 o'clock in the senior
afternoon
Its
education.
collegiate
term a real
assembly hall before the Philoentrance requirements are as severe
as those of any established day col- matheia club.
Annual Affair
lege in the country?indeed, in
This concert is an annual affair
many cases the Junior College requirements are far more severe and constitutes one of the high
spots in the Philomatheia program
than those of many regular colduring the Boston College academic
leges. The length and calibre of
year.
The Philomatheia concert is
par
the courses offered are on a
always well attended and the audicolleges
in
the
with those offered
ence most appreciative.
of arts and sciences functioning on
Chestnut Hill. And, what is probably most important of all, the interest, application and enthusiasm Pilate's Daughter
of the Junior College students leave
Begins 33rd Year
nothing to be desired.
Here are a few facts concerning
the Junior College. Its classes are Play
WillOldest
Start
New England's
Passion
held in the Lawyer's building at 11
Beacon Street, in the middle of the
city.
Classes are conducted five
Tonight
evenings a week, from Monday to
Friday. Most students are present
four evenings a week.
"Pilate's Daughter," New EngThe complete course amounts to land's oldest passion play, entered
22 credits a year, which in three its thirty-third season at St. Alyears is equivalent to one-half a phonsus Hall in Roxbury ten days
complete college course. Students ago, on the afternoon of Sunday,
In keeping with
are admitted only after producing February 24th.
proper credentials indicating that the traditions of the play the first
they have successfully completed a performance was exclusively for
thorough secondary education in an children, for it has always been the
preparatory
school. purpose of "Pilate's Daughter's"
accrediated
Courses are offered in such subjects sponsors to employ the vivid drama
as English literature, philosophy, as a means of teaching the myspublic speaking, history, economics, teries of faith to juvenile minds.
The regular season of the play
sociology, etc. The instructors are
for the most part members of the will begin this evening and will

Standards

The Ethics Academy, met on
Tuesday afternoon and concluded its regular college faculty.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
study of the introduction to the
"Quadragesimo Anno." Its future
lectures
will be devoted to a
Oratoricals
thorough scrutiny of the encyclical
itself. It was announced that the
Reach Semi-Final
Academy would henceforth meet
weekly instead of semi-monthly as
Soon
was its custom previously.

Soph.

Stage; Finals

The Moderator revealed the great
deliberation employed by Leo XIII
before he made an official pronouncement upon capitalistic and laboristic
reforms and further stated that the
Pope was justified in making such a
declaration since it concerned matters of a moral nature and consequently under papal jurisdiction.
His doctrine served as a "media
aurea" between the two extremes of
Liberalism and Socialism, aided as

NOVENA OF GRACE
CLUB CONCERT
AT W. ROXBURY NOW IN THIRD DAY

The half-way mark in the Sophomore Oratorical Contest has been
reached. This morning in the different sections the winners of the first
three weeks voiced their opinions on
the various subjects of their own
choosing in order to see who will
represent their section in the finals.
The finals will take place in April.
The number of students to represent each section is in proportion to
he was by the possession of a brilits size and the capability of the
liant intellect guided by divine revemen contesting. All the Sophomores
lation.
are enthusiastic and the particiIn the customary discussion which pants are putting in much time on
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
their work.
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MARQUETTE PRIZE DEBATE TO

BE HELD SUNDAY EVENING

Junior Debaters Will Argue on Governmental
Control of Oil Resources-Gargan
Medal to Be Awarded

The annual Novena of Grace in
honor of St. Francis Xavier began
last Monday in the Library Auditorium. Rev. William J. Mui'phy,
S.J., Provincial Prefect of Studies
and professor of English and Italian
Literature in the Boston College
Graduate School, is conducting the
Novena for the juniors and seniors.
In the course of the next few days
Rev. John F. X. Murphy, S.J., head the student organ, The Stylus, will
of the Department of History, is put in its monthly appearance. Bein charge of the freshman and sophfore this review progresses further,
omore Novena.
it might be well to break news of
greatest import.
St. Francis Xavier
The Stylus' purpose here on earth has finally been
St. Francis Xavier, the great misIn the words of its
sionary of the Indies, is the patron divulged.
of the Apostleship of prayer.
The editor, "It is preminently a record
Novena is usually celebrated from of enthusiasms, an adventure with
March 4 to March 12, the anniver- ideas." This we hope, will answer
sary of the cannonization of the that eternal collegiate question,
great Jesuit.
There is a Plenary "Why the Stylus?"
Indulgence, granted by Pope Pius X,
Breasting its initial page, the
attached to the Novena. This No- opus, "How Sleep the Brave" strikes
vena is celebrated in thousands of an original and whimsical note.
churches throughout the Catholic
"Re: the Smart Set" introduces a
world.
new contributor. Mr. Dalton proves
Father Marcellus Mastrilli who that he has delved deeply into the
was cured by intercession to Xavier matter at hand.
Whether or not
directed the foundation of this the history of the Smart Set will
During the nine days, make for interest is a question.
practice.
the speakers will talk cf the many However, it stands well constructed
incidents in the life of the Xavier. and appealing in that it glimpses
The present time, March fourth to the literary infancy of American auMarch twelfth, marks the annithors, now outstanding.
versary of Xavier's canonization,
The voice of booklovers everytion.
where seems to speak in the most
recent work of Paul Power, "On
Books and The Purchase Thereof."
It is written in that natural tone so
familiar to readers of that aforementioned gentleman. Undeniably

February Issue of
Stylus Treats the
Magazine "Smart Set"

KING SPEAKS AT
JUNIOR SODALITY

the ace contribution of the month,
it calls for perusal by all.
Discusses Communism and Fabian Cady, possessor of many
moods and names as well, gives us
Revolution of
once again the short story.
Al1917
though a bit sluggish in spots,
"South of Andria," nevertheless,
Last Wednesday at the regular recognizes the true negro mind and
weekly meeting' of the Junior-Senior life. Such recognition is invaluable
to any author. Undoubtedly much
Sodality, Joseph E. King, '36, preof Cady's material was collected
sented the third of a series of dis- during his journey to the southland
cussions entitled "Communism on the past summer.
In "Aspects of My Century,"
Parade." The speaker had for his
Grover Cronin, Jr., Stylus editor
subject the "Revolution of the Russian people in the year 1917." With and keen student of literature, turns
in his usual creditable performance.
an orderly array of the important
It is a delicately wrought affair, but
historical facts and an amazing faone which we fear will appeal to
miliarity with Russian tonguethe literatti only.
twisting proper names, King held
The horrors of "Sleeping in a Cold
attentive for almost an hour a
Room,"
call for complete digestion.
small group of loyal Sodalists, who
We opine that Mr. McCarthy has
continue through twenty-six permanage to attend the meetings regsurpassed his own previous efforts.
Performances until April 17th.
ularly.
His graphic presentation
on
Wednes- of the background of the revoluformances will be given
days, Thursdays and Sundays. St. tion, involving the condition of the
Alphonsus Hall, the traditional peasants, the smug cocksureness Somerville Club
theater for the passion drama, is in and complacency of the powers-thatEnters Society,
Smith street, Roxbury, directly be- were, and the constant unceasing
hind the Mission Church. Tickets efforts of anarchy, was worthy of
Dance a Success
are seventy-five and fifty cents, and a much larger
audience than actumay be obtained at 1545 Tremont ally was privileged to hear him. The
On Thursday evening, February
street, Roxbury.
familiar names of Kerensky, Lenin',
"Pilate's Daughter" has been seen Trotsky, Rasputin, Czar Nicholas, 28, the B. C. Club of Somerville
during its thirty-three years of ex- Koblinsky and others, were effec- conducted an informal dance at the
istence by countless thousands and tively and competently juggled Heineman House in Somerville.
is the oldest passion play in Amerabout with the technique of a master This dance marked the initial venwritten
of marionette. This was King's sec- ture of the Somerville Club into
ica. It was conceived and
social activities and augurs well for
in 1902 by a Redemptorist priest, ond contribution to the Sodality proFather Francis L. Kenzel. It tells gram this year.
This afternoon the success of future activities as
speakers
the
Roman
two
will
address
governor's
story
the
of
the meet- it was both a financial and social
William J. Fitzsimons, '35, success.
youngest daughter who threw a rose ing.
Thomas O'Brien, '35, was chairfrom the balcony of her home as will discuss "The Folly of ComChrist passed on his way to Cal- munism Under the Mask of Fine man of the committee in charge of
vary. With her history the theme Promise," and John A. McCarthy, this affair and was capably assisted
of the play, the vital drama of the '35, will take for his topic "Will by Joseph Breslin, '36, John Kelley,
church's infancy is dramatically Durant Sails to Cheer, But Re- '37, Frank Shaughnessy, '38, and
pi'esented.
Arthur Oonley, '38.
turns to Jeer."

The Annual Marquette Prize Debate will be held next Sunday,
March 10, in the Senior Assembly
Hall at 8 o'clock. The leading members of the society who were selected in an elimination contest on
February 18 will strive for the Gargan gold medal or a fifty dollars
cash award if restriction on gold
prevent the presentation of the
medal.
The subject is: Resolved,
that the Federal Government should
own and control the natural resource oil. Angelo A. DiMattia, '37,
Richard H. Stanton, '38, and Richard M. Kelley, '37, will speak for
the affirmative, with John F. Donelan, '37, Francis E. T. Sullivan, '38,
and Francis E. Murphy, '37, defending the negative.
At the regular meeting Tuesday,
February 26, William A. Lynch, '38,
and Francis T. Glynn, '38, defeated
by a close vote of 20 to 19, Leonard
F. Stanton, '38, and Robert D. Provasoli, '37. The winners defended
the affirmative side of the proposition, Resolved, that the motion pictures are detrimental to civilization.
M. I. T. Debate
The same question is the subject
for a debate on March 8, between
representatives of Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Marquette.
The Marquette team is
composed of: Francis J. Sexton, '38,
William O'Connell, '38, Kevin J.
Sullivan, '38, who deliver the main
arguments, while John J. Herlihy,
'37, will defend his colleagues in the
rebuttal. The debate will be presented at 4:00 o'clock and the students are invited to attend.
In North End
This evening at the Michelangelo
School Centre in the North End the
desirability of an economic boycott
law will be debated by the Dante
Club of that same section and the
Marquette.
John I. Pendergast,
'37, and Timothy F. Sullivan, '37,
will represent the Marquette.

TOWNSEND PLAN
DENOUNCED BY
ECONOMICS CLUB
Contending that the Townsend
plan which would provide a two
hundred dollar a month pension for
persons over sixty years of age is
considered a joke by the nation's
leading economists, William Hannan, '35, delivered a report on this
plan before the members of the
Economics
Academy,
Tuesday,
Feb. 20, in the Museum. Although
this old age relief pension has been
gibed by the present administration,
Mr. Hannan stated that the congressmen have not openly opposed
the measure since approximately

million people are in direct
of the bill and countless
Townsend organizations have sprung
up in the country. With this large
following the congressmen are a bit
wary to take a negative initiative
against the plan since it might hazard their position in later elections.
In Congress, Dr. Townsend, assailed with questions, was forced to
admit that as for financing his
plan "I'm not an economist." The
necessary twenty-five billion dollars
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
forty
favor
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Official newspaper of Boston College, published on Wednesday during the
academic year, except the Christmas and Easter holidays, by the students of Roston
College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67, Mass. Entered as second class matter at the
Boston Post Office.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year. Advertising rates furnished on request.

TABLOID

I. A. Richards, aestheticist of the
English School of Value, has published a new book "On Imagination:
Coleridge's Critical Theory."
His
approach to poetry is psychological.

?

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, Business Manager
John J. Murphy, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36, Circulation Manager

by

Joseph

EDDIE

*

O'BRIEN

*

Paul V. Power, '30
Edward K. Aliearn. '37
William E. Anderson, '37
Charles C. Butler, '37
Leo J. Coveuev. 37
William J. Covne, '37
John V. Donelan, '37
Walter A. Hamilton, '37
Joseph R. McCurdv. '37
C. Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas A. Saint. '37

Charles J. Boodro, '38
Martin F. Carey, '38
Henry L. Dillon, '38
Edward F. nines. '3S
Philip J. Marco, '38
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
George \V. Maiback. '38
Laurence S. Mullin, '38
Walter G. O'Brien. '38
Robert D. Power. '38
Richard Stanton. '38

Sports Staff
George Goodwin, '36
George Underwood, '37
Stephen E. Hart, '30

William Hayward, '36
Charles A. larrobino, '37
Paul Rooney, '37

Robert C. Callahan, '38
.lames C. Casey, '38

Business Staff
Richard F. Dillon, '37
Edward J. Power, '37

OICKING

John J. King. '30
Richard M. Kelly, '37

*
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BOSTON

THE

author of the "Education of

Henry Adams" writes of the
clear-cut contrast existing in the
climate of Boston. Our winter is

bleak and bitter, while a New England summer is for the most part
soft and langorous and as sensuous
as the climate of Central America in
its tropical luxuriance. Existence during a Boston winter is an active and
never ceasing struggle against the
discomfort and the positive danger
of the weather. Summer life is on
the other hand quite lazy and free
from any sense of combat. We give
into the weather, we no longer fight
it.
That this striking contrast between our winter and summer is an
actuality is obvious, but the slow
and cautious coming of our spring
tends to bring the two seasons together in some sort of harmony.
For a New England spring is an
amazing thing, indeed, and because
of its own peculiar characteristics
makes us disregard the seasons preceding it and following it, so attentive do we become in studying its
noxious symptoms, and weighing its
many promises. It is one day more

No. 2

SPRING
The reason why New England
thought and character have always
been tinged with a healthy bit of
scepticism is probably because we
have learned to distrust the spring.
We awake to find the warm sunlight streaming in our windows and
a chorus of birds making merry in
the back yard trees, yet March
winds give us pneumonia when we
step out of doors. There are days
when we can 101 l on the lawn of the
stadium and dream of summer apparently here; snow greets our
eyes the next morning. Hopefully
but cautiously watching spring arrive is like viewing at first hand
the creation of an epic. There is
optimistic assurance of early success to be surely followed by black
despair and bitter thoughts for the

future.
It's probably a good thing for us
that after a long, hard winter we
are obliged to wait even longer for
our reward. For the reward will
surely come in the end and the certain lesson is taught that even
though success and the struggle's
end are tardy in coming, if they be
honestly earned, they will arrive
sooner or later. We Bostonians are
taught to fight two battles for one
prize, whereas other people get in
wintry than Christmas, but the the habit of winning too easily.
next it attempts to convince that
There are only thirty-one days in
we live in some sort of Limbo.
P. W. P., '36.
March.

footsteps

back to the house, I gathered all
my earthly belongings in the 'ker-

.

Paul J. McManus, '37
1. Joseph Vaas, '37

sorrowful

A

After six years Francis Hackett
is following up his best-selling bio- chief which my Uncle Luke had worn
inadvertently tangled graphy of Henry VIII with a life of at the
Battle of Northampton street.
in the Ruthian reception last Francis the First.
He had been the most feared drug*
Thursday at the Back Bay station
store cowboy of his day. As I
. . . spotted Brother Gilbert of MaiEdward
C.
Boykin
has
achieved
a opened the front door, it came off in
den, whom the sports writers inunique work with his "The Automy hands, and not having
sist on labelling "The discoverer of
anything
biography of George Washington."
obdurately
Babe Ruth," and who
else
to
do
with
at the moment, I
it
The father of his country never
maintains at every given opportuwrote such a book, but Mr. Boykin decided to take it with me.
nity that he was not the Babe's dishas constructed one out of WashOnce a Boy Scout
coverer, that he merely had the
ington's statements about himself.
Resurrecting the compass, which
beam-shouldered, smooth-swinging
I had used in the scouts, the needle
lad under his guidance in a Baltimore orphanage, and that anyone
After stating that the above pointed toward East Rubber Boot.
would have detected the power and mentioned book was unique in the It was fated that I proceed thence.
grace in George Herman's motions manner of its
After five hours of travelling the
construction, we imas he took his cut. . . Babe greeted mediately
dusty
highway of which Farnol has
find out that a Marvin
the Brother warmly but was unI was weary unto a hamtold,
oft
thing
Lowenthal has done the same
mistakably brief, almost terse .
. by Montaigne.
He used the cele- burg. Stepping up to a parlor, in
my best south end drawl, I said, "A
a business man, in Boston for busibrated "Essays" as his data.
ness reasons.
big one with onions."
"Ah," said the sandwich man,
?T?
"you
A
gentleman
named
L.
V.
Jacks
are Wimpy." Having no betJust by way of conjecture, the achas
and
ter
comeback
at the moment, I said,
graphic
gripping
written
"a
quisition of the greatest attraction
in the game by a club which is even account" called "Mother Marianne "Dog catcher, my true name is Olaf
of Molokai." It is published by McU. Phoney Laf." Having consumed
now trying to raise funds and which
my delicacy I resumed the march.
millan.
threatened three months ago to fold
As dusk drew on, I gazed for the
is
a
not
surprise,
tent,
up like a pup
first
time on the distant spires of
unwelcome but nevertheless conduThe
has
Viking
just Rubber Boot proper
Press
So, flicking
cive to head scratching and brow
brought forth a biography of Jo- the hamburger stains from my
tunic,
wrinkling
. . there are many quesseph Dorfman of the same Thorand plugging the hole in my derby,
tions is the basket now.
Is Babe
stein Veblen whom we mentioned I hastened to my debut in Rubber
. . How
now a Brave stockholder ?
last week. It is called "Tljorstein Boot.
My first impression of the
and why did the Junior Loop let
Veblen and his America."
town was a strange one. To say the
?
get
go
playhim
Will he
into
*
:j:
least it was unique. Appraoching a
ing condition? . . . Will his acquisichap in tweed overalls, who for all
tion involve managerial complicaThe same publishers are also appearances,
must have been under. Voice from audience, bringing
tions ? .
out "The Curse of Bigness" taking
I
barber-fraud.
said,
"Can't he do anything but ask ques- by Mr. Justice Brandeis. It is a
"Howdy."
tions?!!!?
collection of that barrister's misBrushing his hair from his eyes
?T?
cellaneous papers. He became im- the better to
see me, he drew himBy way of revealing a bit of the mortal, in print, for his "Other self up and responded, "Likewise."
influx of insidious and increasing People's Money."
Noting my city garb, he continued,
*
#
Soviet propaganda: . .
One hun*
"Stranger in Rubber Boot?"
dred and fifty-two American thea"Yes," said I, "Totally." With
Franz Werfel's "The Forty Days
tres showing Soviet films . . . total
I bowed my head sadly and my
that
of Musa Dagh," is continuing to do
seating capacity of nearly a milderby toppling rolled down a drain.
very nicely, thank you. According
lion . . . three Boston houses showThe Mayor of East Rubber Boot
and these to advertisements, it has sold more
ing Russian reels
in ten weeks than any book has in
"Never mind, son," said he, "I am
movies aren't produced for pleasure
mayor, and as soon as the last
the
year.
spoken
of,
the last
It is well
and entertainment.
visiting flyer returns the key to the
nevertheless.
?T?
city, it will be yours."
Westy Lyons and Jerry O'Connor,
Naturally overcome, I grasped his
both of the class of '34, back
"Antichrist" by Joseph Roth is de- arm and said, "You're a splendid
Wednesday last from a world tour scribed as a study of evil in the chap."
His answer was to offer me a
of five months . . . ear muffs may be world today, as a modern Jeremiah cigar
which was all of an inch and
acceptable or even necessary, but might write it. It sounds a bit sen- one-half long.
"It's yours," said he.
draw the line at blue plaid . . the sational.
How could I go on?
second annual play by the A.A. in
Nobody had shown me such kindits embryonic stages . . remember
ness since Blackstone Park days. I
Mary Borden, whose "unortho"Gold in the Hills."?
. . approxisat down and wept. Drawing me to
mately four hundred ice cream dox" representation of "Mary of his bosom, the mayor
said, "Come
cones murdered per day in the Nazareth," was such a shock to chum, and cry on my corn field, we
many, has tried again. The title is haven't had
lunchroom.
rain in Rubber Boot for
"King of the Jews."
?T?
six
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Notes

By Bill Collins

CHAPTER II

BECAME

News and Features Staff
Daniel G. Holland. '35
Walter L. Banks, '36
Robert Chamberlain. '3(1
Joseph A. Clarke, '36
William J. Collins, '36
Robert V. Condon. '36
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36
T. Guy Gardner, '36
James H. Mclnerney, '36
Louis F. V. Mercler, '36
John F. Paget,'36
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LENT

.

Tipping his hat graciously, the dean
proceeded to walk

.

.

.

.

.
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Lenten season is with us.
a period of meditation,

It are not all called upon to enact
of heroic roles. For the most part, our
fast, of prayer and of abstinence. It salvation will be worked out by the
is a season when Christian men and faithful pursuance of our daily
women, the world over, consider the duties, no matter how unimportant
life and death of Christ and more and trivial they may seem in our
consciously strive to imitate Him. eyes.
It is perennial commemoration of
There are many things which we
the most perfect life, the most ig- can deny ourselves during the seanominious of deaths, and the most son of Lent and there are many
glorious of resurrections.
things which we can do for ourTo us, as Catholic college men, selves. While the self-discipline atLent has a special significance. To tached to abstaining from such
us, Lent is a time of self-denial; things as motion pictures, candy
a period of forty days in which we and dance is of inestimable value
attempt to attain, in our small way, in an era when it is the custom to
the mortification of body and spirit, deny yourself nothing, yet even
following the example of our Great greater blessings accrue from posiTeacher. We realize during this tive acts. Attending daily Mass
time as perhaps in no other, the during Lent is one of them. There
paltriness of worldly things as is no better way of showing a true
compared with the infinite rewards appreciation of the spirit of the seaof the future life. Petty human de- son than daily presence at the resires seem to fade into nothingness enactment of Calvary's sacrifice.
upon contemplation of the sufferings There we will find the true answer
of Christ during His last days on to all the knotty problems that conearth.
Although we are but in- front us day by day. There we
finitesmal dots on the divine map, will discover the truest consolation
yet the truth remains that each one and the most perfect happiness.
of us has a duty to perform.
We
W. J. C, '36.
is

'?

THE

__T?

People I admire: Those so engrossed in their own business that
they have no time for probing into
other people's
if the stories of
all drivers anent their ill fortune
with traffic lights were true, the
green signal would be unnecessary
Hendrik Van Loon, Dutch. .
American historian and newspaper
columnist, pronounces his surname
to rhyme with loan.
?T?
Tasty snacks being produced by a.
Florida company made by seasoning smoked rattlesnake meat over a
fire
. (something new in appeI prefer toasted scones,
tizers)
myself
. . poor unfortunate victim
in Junior A has been receiving
fortnightly telegrams in class from
some obscure and decidedly ques...

.

.

.

Have you any economic problems?
Are you unaware of the true nature
of the cause of our present difficulties? Are you still ignorant of the
fact that the present order is unknown in its essence to all but a
certain Englishman? Read "The
Nature of Capitalist Crisis," by
John Stratchey and all your difficulties will evaporate. His publishers say so.
*

*

*

Martin has pre-

Everett Dean

pared a treatise entitled "Farewell
to Revolution." It is an honest attempt to get an unbiased judgment
on the social problem. How far this
attempt is

realized is another ques-

tion.
*

*

*

And any person with the patronymic of the author is able to obtain an autographed copy of Maureen Fleming's "Elizabeth Empress
of Austria" at the ordinary retail
price.

...

*

*

*

.

The sympathy of the faculty and student body is extended to
John J. Cogavin. '34, upon the death of his mother.

tionable

"Betty."

On March 5 Macmillan is issuing
new book by Giovanni Papini. It
is "Dante Vivo," a life of the fa-

a

mous

Florentine.

his wife home.

In an effort to put

a stop to

practice

the

of pawning off substitute
bands in the name of big

dance
time orchestras, the student council
of Carniegie Tech is planning to
take drastic measures. Within the
space of the last two years, this
college in Pittsburgh, Pa., has suffered at the hands of unscrupulous
booking agents no less than five
times. The last straw was loaded
on the backs of the suffering students on February 15, when the
contracted orchestra did not even
put in an appearance, with the result that at 9:30 P. M. the committee had to dig up an orchestra in
Pittsburgh.
The Colgate Maroon has given
us some news on Ray Noble, whose
recordings have made him known in
this country for five years, and
whose recent radio broadcast from
New York are bringing him even
greater fame. He is twenty-seven
years old . . . son of an English
surgeon .
attended Cambridge
University
is a blonde, six feet
tall . . . supposed to resemble the
Crown Prince of Germany
an
expert acoustical engineer as well
as musician . . . composer of such
hits as "Love Is the Sweetest
.

.

...

...

Thing,"
"Goodnight Sweetheart,"
"The Very..Thought of You," and
"It's All Forgotten Now,"
received a classical musical training
in all its phases . . . writes the
lyrics for all his compositions .
.
speaks French and German fluently
. . . his favorite American singer,
Bing Crosby . . favorite American
orchestra, Rudy Vallee's.
...

.

.

*

An eminent

*

*

professor at the Uni-

versity of Washington was slowly
fraying his nerves over the habit
that co-eds in his class had of continually powdering and rouging
during his lectures. So, one day, he
went into a huddle with a male student in the front row. Next day,
said student came in, sat down,
pulled out a razor and shaving mug,
and calmly proceeded to lather up
P. S. We'll bet that the girls
continued their make-up practices.
*

#

*

More than one-half of the 140
I am weary," I answered, college graduates who are Rhodes
"and would relish a bath and sup- scholars and over forty years of
per."
age are listed in "Who's Who in
"What is bath," he asked, "I America."
know what supper is." I smiled at
his naive rusticity and explained.
The current Chinese political bigAfter his enlightenment, he winked wig, General Chiang Kaishek, has
his glass eye and said, "Well, now banned "English" shop signs. Old
that that is settled. How about a time Shanghai residents will rememMoxie?" Back at home I had not ber signs such as the one on a
been a drinking man, but now I was women's tailor shop which read:
in the ranks of the world and would "Come in and have a fit." Then
have to take men as I found them. there was a grocery store that adSo I said, "Sure."
With that he vertised : "Give us your orders. You
started off, I following, to a little will be promptly executed." The
pub around the corner.
classic came from Japan, however,
After several double strength and read: "Forwarding Agents.
Moxies, the mayor was hailing me Give us your baggage and we will
as "Ole," and insisted that I call him send it in all directions."
*
*
"Woofy." Tomorrow said he, you
Michigan
will come to the city hall and join
The
Daily says that to
the diplomatic corps of Rubber Boot. act like a senior, you must: (1)
After this encouragement, I excused Remain cynically disinterested in
the face of all enthusiasm. (2) Premyself and said good night, Choosing the best bench the city park had tend to see an ecomonic reason for
to offer, a four-poster at that, I every war, college football game,
snuggled into the eider and was etc. In other words, be as a stonesoon dreaming of Blackstone Park immobile.
and Mother.
J. F. P. '36.
The Associated Collegiate Press
rather timidly tells this story which
we strongly suspect:
This week sees the publication of
We can't reveal the name of the
two books which are calculated to college, but as you would guess, it is
be of interest to music lovers. The in New England, and is fairly
first is "The Organ and its Music," snooty, to employ the vulgar phrase.
by A. C. Delacour de Brisay. The Anyway, the boys wanted to have a
other is "A Short Treatise on "hobo day."
The dean of men
Gregorian
Accompaniment,"
a stiffened his Puritan backbone for a
technical study according to the while, then consented, if they would
principles of Solesmes, by Achille P. change the title to something like

"No,

A new bit of Irishry is "The
Islandman," by Thomas O'Crohan.
The translation from the Irish is
done by Dr. Robert Fowler. The
story is the chronicle of seventy-five
years on the Great Blasket.

chiv-

'

weeks."

Larry Mullin tossing a party tomorrow nite, at which most of '38
is expected to show .
. John Fitzgerald read his own obituary in a
Boston paper last week . . name,
address, etc., all correct .
. like
Mark Twain, he can now say that
reports of his death were greatly
exaggerated. .
C. Henry Murphy,
3rd, Pre-Medical, performed his
first operation last Monday nite . .
probed for obstruction in patient's
eye and came up with an old pair
of shoes
if Bill Kean sees fit
to publish the contents of his allimportant little black notebook, he'll
be made . . . contains everything but
a New England boiled dinner.

was no

airy in the modern college?
The dean of Gettysburg College left
a dance recently to find his car occupied by a romantic young couple.
'

*

Bragers.

"transient

day."
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TRACK
TEAM
MEETS
MAINE
AT ORONO

COLGATE
VS. B. C.
AT ARENA

SATURDAY
NIGHT

EAGLE SPORTS

Cinder
Dust
By William G. Hayward
The two-mile relay quartet, composed of Bill Malone, '36, Johnny
Downey, '36, Don McKee, '37, and
Ben Hines, '37, finished second in
the intercollegiate 3,200 meter race
over in New York last Saturday
evening. The fast Manhattan foursome with Bill Ray running the
anchor leg snatched the first prize
in this event.
The freshman medley team was
not as fortunate as the varsity foursome. The Eaglets were running
second in a field of nine competitors
until the final lap of the one-mile

RYDER FORCES
IN MAINE DUAL

Coach Jack Ryder's track and
field forces will journey to Orono,
Maine on Friday afternoon for the
annual indoor meet which will take
place in the University of Maine's
new cage. The Eagle team of 25
members will be accompanied by
Robert T. Quinn, varsity manager.
Capt.
Johnny
Joyce, premier
sprinter, will lead the Boston College contingent, which is expected
to provide close competition for the
Pine Tree Staters. Joyce will run

the dash.

Maroon were surprised that
Zaitz, the sole individual
entry, failed to score in the shot
FROSH
put, although it was generally conceded that he would at least garner
WINS 42-33
a third place. It has been heard,
however, that Dimmy barely missed
striking a broad jumper who had To Meet Cambridge Latin
wandered aimlessly into the path of
Quintet Tonight
the oncoming projectile. The incident?almost an accident?unnerved
Dimmy so much that his failure to
The Eaglet court team tripped up
place was attributed to it.
the strong South End House quintet last Friday night at the latter's
varsity
The
squad will leave for own gym. The intown team played
Orono, Me., on Friday where it will an aggressive game all evening, batmeet the University of Maine track tling all the way to the finish, but
and field forces on Saturday after- the reserve strength of the freshnoon. Coach Jack Ryder will send men counted heavily in the late
a team of 25 athletes accompanied stages of the game which the '38
five won by a 42-33 tally.
by Robert T. Quinn, varsity manWith Bonin and Koslowski feaager. Last year the Pine Tree
Staters overwhelmed the Eagles in turing, the Frosh got the range of
the scoring but it is expected that the enemy baskets early in the contest to pull up at half time with a
Saturday's contest will be close.
25-12 lead.
The South Enders refused to
The famed Black twins?Ken and
Ernie?will undoubtedly prove det- buckle during the next few minutes,
however, and it became necessary to
rimental to the Eaglets cause. This
return the blond Frosh center and
specialize
duo
in the middle distance?Ken running the half-mile captain, Johnny Koslowski, and Jim
Cahill. Cahill's passing was the
and Ernie romping the mile route.
bright spot during the final min\u2666
utes of the game which saw the
The freshman squad will also en- freshmen gradually pull away from
ter upon dual competition tomorrow the plucky Bostonians.
The meet
afternoon at M. I. T.
The Frosh will meet the powerful
with Oscar Hedlund's cubs was Cambridge Latin quintet at St.
scheduled for last Wednesday but Mary's Hall, Cambridge, tonight
was postponed because of exams at at eight o'clock when the Eagles
Tech.
hope to continue their win stretch.

QUINTET

*

*

*

Maroon and Gold Hardpressed
by Sturdy Hilltoppers;
Murphy Stars

With BILL KEAN

Dimmy

*

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Ben Hines and Black to
Feature in Mile

The one-mile run should prove to
be a dual between Ernie Black of
The
Maine, and Ben Hines, '37.
sophomore middle distance star ran
leg when Art Cox, who had exa splendid anchor leg on the twohausted himself in the opening laps,
mile varsity team last Saturday
faded rapidly with a result that evening
in the I.C.A.A.A.A. meet
the Gold and Maroon contigent
and is in fine condition for the
money.
out
the
finished
of
Maine clash.
According to all reports the exhiDon McKee, John Downey, Bill
bitions which the remaining memJohn Powers, are all Eagle
Malone,
bers of the team gave were remarkin the 880 yards run. This
entries
able. Dick Gill was credited with
foursome will be opposed by Klen
running the 800-meter leg in lmsBs
Black and John Marsh, the Maine
?fast time for any collegian?
middle distance aces.
especially a freshman. The 200 and
Ed Kickham, rangy timber top400-meter distance were handled by
Bob Roche and Johnny King, re- per, will vie for honors with Goddard of Maine, over the high sticks.
spectively.
Dimmy Zaitz, Bill Murphy, Henry
Last year the freshman medley
Ohrenberger, Frank Cowhig, and
quartet composed of Ben Hines,
Andy Dominick, are a few of the
Don McKee, Bob Burrill and John
event entries.
field
Fleet, captured the laurels in the
team will stop at the PenobThe
I.C.'s embroglio.
scot
Hotel
in Bangor, arriving home
Many track followers of the Gold
Sunday afternoon.
and

*

Eagle Sextet Edges Saints

*

Writing a sports column on Monday evening at 2 g. m.
presents its own little problems. Those of you who are familiar with the inner workings of the newspaper (that is the
average newspaper), can not readily understand the difficulty
with which the staff of THE HEIGHTS, particularly the
sports staff must contend. The copy for the edition naturally
enough is prepared sometime beforehand. THE HEIGHTS
has its own deadline for the various articles, the nature of
the article itself determining the deadline.
A track meet which is run off on Saturday night
cannot be in the hands of the editor (who is responsible
for the final disposition of all copy) until Monday morning when classes are resumed. If a hockey game is
plaved on Monday night the story must be written up
immediately after the game, and since a hockey game is
generally a sports feature, the sports page cannot be
'dummied" until the story is out from the linotyper.
Delays are inevitable and disagreeable. Much time is
lost in the process, which in the case of a student weekly
means little sleep and few classes the following day.
All of which is, or was intended to be, parenthetical.
The crux of the situation ?in plain language, the wrench in

the works?is the event which takes place on Tuesday after
the paper has gone to press. THE HEIGHTS is "closed"
on Monday night, but does not appear until the following
Wednesday. If the track team is traded to Fordham on
Tuesday night, or the baseball team knocks Dizzy Deanand,
his brother and his cousin out of the box on Tuesday afternoon the sports editor can do nothing about it. This is so
whether or no.
The chief grievance which your editor has nursed
since taking over this department (and with it the column) is the frequency of such situations as appeared
this week and last. Within a month the Princeton, Boston University and Drown hockey games have all been
played on Tuesday night which just about precludes
any possibilities of meeting a schedule. We attempted
to meet this challenge and succeeded in getting a story of
the Princeton game on the front page by hieing us off
to the printer's office down town with the milkman the
morning following the game. The result was a session
with the grip.
If we attempt to write up the account of a game more
than a week old reports from an irate student body come
piling in at the office. If we ignore the game the team in
question is slighted, due emphasis is not given to activities
which merit it. To say that the whole business is a thankless task would be an absolute misrepresentation of the case
and the facts. The matter is brought up merely by way
of explanation?not of apology?in the face of numerous
well-intentioned criticisims of the manner in which sport
news is handled by this department.
HITHER AND YAWN

Colgate, Saturday night .
the game deserves your support . .
it's the finale for the '35 hockey club
a team which has made its
mark .
u'ho
. "bread in adversity" . . . to quote Snooks Kelley . .
quotes Gerry Moore. . . . Baseball practise shortly
. . prospects as
usual immense . . . the team should be better than last year's
.
Frank McCrehan has plenty of reasons for a successful season . . and
the Silver Fox has proved his ability as a diamond coach . . off the
field there is no more picturesque character . . . the after dinner
speaker par excellence . . . as he himself ivould say . . battrees for
today's game . . . for the Red Sox
Mulligan pitch . . Smith catch
Holy Cross on the mound
Boston College behind the bat
and
the batter hasn't a chance. . . Red Ford of the Brighton Fords .
and
the Boston College seniors . . the dopesheet expert of the Heights
.
reads the Morning Telegraph . religiously
.
Pete MeCaidey
also of Brighton and Boston College and senior . . coaching Columb
High School . . Parochial League . . . tvill book games for his team . .
is Johnny Freitas listening . . . (Holy
any representative club.
.
Name High, Neiv Bedford).
Tennis Club raffie to be announced
it merits support
shortly .
Golf and Chic Feather stone
on the way .
waiting for the announcement of the new coach . . .
it still sounds strange . . . and gives one the feeling of security and
ease . . . similar to that experienced while sitting in the
. . dentist's
chair . . nice anchor leg by Ben Hines . . . at the Inter colicgiates . . .
.
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Almost

a

million

men are now wearing

Howard Clothes
It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.

.

.

.

with flagrant claims
And right now
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
.

.

.

.

.

.

price.

.

Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment

.

All One Price

.

.

.

Saturday night against

Manhattan

.

I Normandie
\u25baJ

Washington

St., Next

.

to

Ballroom

New Keith Theatre
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m

S

m
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ALL THIS WEEK

}J

Send for Estimates
LlBerty 3355-3356
Remember: We do Political Printing at Reasonable Prices

m

And His Hotel Montclair N.B.C. Orchestra

368 Congress Street

M

!!

I! Felix Ferdinando I!
M

|J
|J

M

$*|A.75

.

DANCING EVERY EVENING
Featuring Nationally Famous Orchestras

\\

Boston, Mass.

.
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PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

\u25a0

.

*

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.

Coach Snooks Kelley's Maroon home the rubber, as Boston took a
and Gold skaters encountered un- 3-1 lead. At this point the blueexpected opposition in a stubborn clad
visitors staged a strong comeSt. Ansehn's six, at the Arena, Friback. Less than a minute after
day night, where they were forced
to extend themselves to the limit in Murphy's score Capt. Tom Fahey
a free-scoring bout during final sent Jim Burgess's rebound past
period to get back on the winning Tim Ready and Sullivan followed
track by the tune of 7?5.
with his second goal, coming in on
The game was closely contested
Ray Funchion
throughout, with the speed and Ready unmolested.
power of the Eagles finally turning put the Eagles in the run again
the tide in their favor. Twice did when he skated his way through the
Boston College go out ahead and entire opposition to flash the redtwice did the fighting Hilltoppers light at 19:55.
from Manchester come back to even
In the concluding session Sullimatters up before the final bell. The
van
scored early to knot the count
brings
England
decision
the New
Catholic College championship to once more, but successive goals by
the Heights.
Funchion, Jack Burgess and Tom
From the outset it was apparent Sharkey settled the issue shortly
that the New Hampshire boys were afterward.
prepared to match their opponents,
Fahey's conversion of a bullet
shot for shot. Coach Kelley's pass from Jim Burgess late in the
charges tallied twice in the initial
period made the final score 7-5.
chukker, with "Jocko" Conlon and Funchion, Murphy and
Ready exFrank McDermott in the feature
celled for the winners, and Sullivan
roles. The first score came after and Fahey stood out for the losers.
eight minutes of play on a pretty
combination play via Joe Walsh and
Ray
Funchion,
as
McDermott
NOTICE!
Freshmen and sophomores
flipped in a backhand shot after
who wish to become assistant
taking Funchion's pass at 13:36.
managers of baseball will reJohnny Sullivan kept the invaders
port to William Fitzsimons at
in the running with a brilliant solo
the manager's office at 1:25
dash just before the end of the
tomorrow or Friday.
Since the team reports for
period.
practice shortly, preference
Pete Murphy and Capt. Frank
will be given those who are on
Liddell paired to score the best
hand before the opening sesgoal of the night midway through
sion.
the second stanza, Murphy driving

17 Musicians Featuring Miss Melva Marie
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Soon
Red Nichols and His Pennies
Coming

\\
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STORES

sat.Tcht
Till
9

ST.
605 WASHINGTON
Avery and
(Bet.

Boylston)

43 TREMONT ST.
(Near Scollay Square)
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Brown Sextet Downs Eagle
Pucksters at Arena 5-4

COURT TEAM AT
COLGATE GAME
NATICK K. OF C. LAST ON EAGLE
ICE SCHEDULE

Twin Goals by Murphy and Liddell Fail
to Repel Defeat from
Plucky Six

The varsity hockey team will
ring down the curtain on the 1935
schedule Saturday night against the
The Natick Knights of Columbus
strong Colgate University sextet at
play hosts to the B. C. independent the Boston Arena.
basketball team tomorrow night at
The Colgate team enjoyed one of
the Natick High School gym. The its most successfull seasons in many
proceeds of this game will be used moons this winter, winning eight
in part to defray the expenses in- out of 10 contests, including a viccurred by the injury of one of the tory over the Army and should
provide the Maroon and Gold with
members of the Natick five.
Of interest to Boston College fol- stern opposition.
Although this game officially
lowers is the inclusion in the Casey
lineup of a former B. C. grid hero. brings to a close the hockey season
Gerry Slamin through whom the con- here at the Heights, negotiations are
test was arranged, is the ex-Eagle under way for a rubber game with

FROSH QUINTET
SOUTHERN TRIP
FOR NET SQUAD LOOKS FORWARD
TO THIRD FRAY

Rynne to Select Team for

Vacation Schedule
Bent on taking vengeance from a
trio of net teams, V. M. 1., Wake
Forest College and the University of
Virginia, all of whom served up one
point defeats a year ago, the Bos-

ton College tennis team enters upon
its spring activities this week in
preparation for its annual vacation

The Boston College Eaglets, an
independent Freshman basketball
team, not to be confused with the
Freshman Independents, launched
its schedule on February 22, when
it played Arlington High in a practice session. The following Tuesday it skirmished with Company D
at the armory on Massachusetts
Harvard
Bridge,
Avenue,
near
Cambridge.
The team will play the Boy's Club
of Charlestown on March 12, at the

tour of the southern universities.
As yet those who will make the Green Street gym in Charlestown.
trip have not been selected, but ev- This game should be hard fought,
since the Boys' Club players are, for
eryone who is interested and shows
the most part, veterans, and the
the necessary ability will be given Eaglets boast of a quintet studded
careful consideration. Under the with former prep school illumiFollowing this contest the
expert guidance of Captain Rynne, naries.
face the Barry Club of
Eaglets
who leads the team for the second
and
Cambridge,
the Wollaston
time, all candidates will be given an
Sporting Club of Quincy.
opportunity to prove their right to
The roster is composed of men
berths.
who were players in high school
The names of all who participated and prep teams: Bill McKeever, who
in the fall tournament and any starred at C. H. L. S. and Lawrence
other freshmen and under class men Academy in basketball and football;

who are interested will be recorded
at the Fulton room at 1:25 this
afternoon during the meeting of
candidates of the team.
Manager William McNiskin, who
has called the meeting this week,
announced the following schedule
for the trip South:
April 19? U. of Virginia at Charlotteville, Va.
20?Virginia Military Insti"

"

"

'"

"'

"

lem, Va.
23?Wake Forest College at
Wake Forest, N. C.
24?North Carolina State at
Raleigh, N. C.
25?Match pending.
26?William and Mary College at Williamsburg,

Va.
»?

Charlie O'Hara, from Dorchester

High; John King, North Quincy
John
High;
Gately,
Dorchester
House Club and B. C. H. Independents; Jim Carey, Brookline High;
John Canning, C. H. L. S. and the
Barry Club; Dick Grimes, Beverly
High; and other former high school
players.
Any student who can contact a
team that would like to play the
Eaglets should get in touch with
Lawrence
S. Mullin, Freshman L.
tute at Lexington, Va.
22?Roanoke College at Sa-

27?John Hopkins University
at Baltimore, Md.

The Brown University sextet carried down the ice, split the deedged out a 5-4 victory over the fense, passed to Liddell, who shot
Eagle pucksters last evening at the the disk by Shillings in 4:06. Brown
nipped this offense in the bud as
Boston Arena. A two-goal margin
Smithson on a pass from Shepherd,
netted by the Bruins in the first chalked up the fourth enemy goal in
period proved too much of a handi- 5:41.
Peter Murphy, playing his usual
cap for the hard-fighting Gold and
brand of fast hockey, netted two
six
to
overcome.
The
Maroon
closscores in rapid order. The first on
ing chapters of the match showed a
solo flight in which he skirted the
the Eagles in their regular form Bruin defense and drove the puck
with twin goals by Peter Murphy by Shillings in 7:40, and the second,
and Frank Liddell, keeping Coach on a pass from Liddell, 15 seconds
later in 7:55.
Kelly's team on the verge of tieing
The Gold and Maroon started in
the score.
the third period with a driving ofThe first tally resulted from a fense in order to repel defeat. The
scrimmage in front of the Eagle attack of the Bear, however, led by
cage with Al Darling, giant Brown Darling and Butler, added another
defenseman, scoring on a pass from goal and the score was 5-3. Darling
Norman Appleyard in 9:58. A few was credited with the tally in 2:24.
minutes later the Eagle was placed
A few seconds after this final
in a similar position and Darling Brown score, Jack Burgess was
again flipped the disk past Ready spilled by the Brown defense and
in 15:32.
the force of the blow knocked the
The start of the second period wind out of him.
This accident
saw the Bruins register their third placed him in no condition to congoal when Newman, visiting for- tinue the match and he was assisted
ward, took a rebound off Ready's off the ice.
stick and snapped the puck inside
Again the team began its offense
in 00:46.
with the last score being chalked
Beautiful team work by Frank up by Captain Liddell, on a pass
Liddell and Fred Moore resulted in from Moore which was sent from
the initial Eagle tally.
Moore behind the Brown cage, in 11:04.

(\

Independent
Basketball
Team in Benefit Contest

who will be remembered for his Boston University.
The Eagles won the first tilt with
stellar guard play on the McKenney coached elevens of several the Terriers, but were taken into
camp, 5-1, in the return game last
years ago.
From the spectators' standpoint week. Followers of both instituthe game should furnish plenty of tions visualizing another Paul
excitement. Both clubs are versa- Rowe-Tim Ready duel, are strong
tile, aggressive units which have for a third contest to decide the
met with a generous measure of series.
success during the present hoop
season. In all probability the reguFrosh Baseball Schedule
lar Maroon and Gold lineup will
face the Natick quintet which
means that Captain Ted Galligan
April 16, Huntington; 22, Wentwill lead a team comprising Bob worth; 30, English
High; May 3,
Cash, Ev. Gallant, Tom Guinea, Boston University Freshmen; 4,
Tom Brennan and Gerry Pagluccia. *Dean Academy; 6, *Providence
As this' contest is probably the Freshmen; 8, *Boston University
final game on the schedule for the Freshmen; 10, Dartmouth FreshBoston College five, those who have men; 11, Holy Cross Freshmen; 14,
followed the fortunes of the team Providence Freshmen; 15, *St.
since it was organized early this fall John's Prep; 18, *Andover Acadwill doubtless avail themselves of emy; 24, Dean Academy; 25, "Holy
this last opportunity to see the team Cross.
in action.
*Denotes game away.
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FENCERS MEET
NORWICH UNIV.
Continuing a difficult schedule
which opened at the Boston "Y"
Fencing Club a week ago, the Maroon
and Gold Varsity Fencing
team engages its first intercollegiate foe tomorrow afternoon in
Room S4 of the Science Building.
In one of the few matches scheduled for University Heights this
season, the Boston College swordsmen meet a worthy foe in the crack
University
Norwich
team from
where the curriculum features mili-

science.
The calibre of the teams representing the famous Vermont military institution is uniformly excels
tary

lent from year to year, and the
B. C. entry expects its stiffest competition of the season.
The following men will fight for
B. C: Foll-St. Pierre, Ryan and
Capt. Lydon; Sword-Carmody, Rooney; Sabre-Trudell, Sullivan.
Since the bouts will take place at
the Heights it is expected that a
representative number of the student body will be present to witness them.

Tennis Meeting
at Fulton Room
Candidates for the freshman and
varsity tennis teams are requested
to report to the Varsity Manager of
Tennis, William J. McNiskin in the
Fulton Room this afternoon. An important discussion of the financing
of the Southern Trip of the Tennis
Team will take place during the
course of the business meeting.
All who are interested in the
team are urged to be present since
the success of the meeting is of vital
importance to the teams, affecting
as it does the entire spring schedule.
Captain Rynne will address the
candidates for membership on the
teams, on the requisite for position
on the varsity and freshmen clubs.
At the same time it is expected that
the plan devised for raising funds
to meet expenses will be disclosed.
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smock and a red baseball cap and

New Program for
Senior Sodality

CUTTING
AS A
FINE ART

May
Until
Continues
New Lecture Series

CHAPTER I

Dorchester High School for Boys
is blessed to a remarkable degree
with instructors who happen to be
members of the B. C. alumni. Be-

push a broom around the rotunda,
pretending that you are Billy

Fraser. This, of course, has its
disadvantages.
Billy Fraser himself is liable to come along and he
will know that you are not Billy
Fraser. What's more, Billy Fraser
has his own ideas as to how the

The Senior-Junior Sodality, havEvery morning, between the endrotunda floor should be swept and
ing recently completed its series of
ing of one period and the beginning
lectures on the Oxford movement,
he probably doesn't want any outnow presents a program of its new of the next ("comes a pause in the
siders butting in.
series of lectures. The program fol- day's occupations that is known as
The second and concluding installlows:
the Children's Hour") several nonment of this gripping serial will
descript students stop borrowing
TOPIC:
appear next week. It might be. well,
cigarettes in the rotunda long
COMMUNISM ON PARADE
incidenthj, to make sure that the
FEBRUARY 13
enough to sit down and gaze moodword "cutting," in the sense that
"Liberalism and Individualistic
ily at the squashed-out cigarette it
is used here, is not to be confused
Capitalism."
butts on the floor, and think. These
THOMAS A. KEANE, '36
with Harold J. Cutting, '23, of Fall
students are some of that great River, prominent
FEBRUARY 20
a
realtor and ama"Karl Marx and Frederick Engels." body, scornfully referred to by the teur
Kelly pool player of that city.
JAMES J. MULLEN, '35.
rest of the undergraduates and the A
fervent admirer of Sir Walter
FEBRUARY 27
faculty as the "Cutters," and they
Scott, Cutting organized an Ivanhoe
"The Russian Revolution of 1917."
are not thinking at all, but conAcademy at college that used to
JOSEPH E. KING, '36.
sidering whether to take a chance
MARCH 6
march in medieval costume between
of being called on during the next
"Who Says That Communism
class, or whether to play safe and the halves at the Holy Cross footThreatens America?"
take another "Cutt." As Mr. D. P. ball games. One year they became
DONALD V. SHANNON, '35.
Chase so excellently describes it in mixed up with the Holy
MARCH 13
Cross band
his
translation of the Nichomachean which happened
(a)
"The Folly of Communism
to be performing on
of Aristotle (Chapter IV,
Under The Mask of Fine Promise." Ethics
the field at the time, and it took
Pages 19-22, especially pages 20
WILLIAM J. FITZSIMMONS, '36
and 21) ?"Did you ever have the the players and the officials three(b) "Will Durant Sails to Cheer But
feeling that you wanted to go, and quarters of an hour to clear the
Returns to Jeer."
still you had the feeling that you field so that they could
john a. McCarthy, jr., '35
resume the
wanted to stay?"
game.
MARCH 20
Now there are some born cutters,
(a) "The 'OGPU' Get Their Men,
J McC, '38.
and there are others who have cutet Comment!"
ting
as
upon
them,
thrust
in the
RAYMOND J. SWEENEY, '35.
Oscar Le Van, the young pianist(b) "Catholic Doctrines of Social case of the student "who forgot to
book," or who "was not composer,
his
bring
Justice."
contributed this bon mot
talking to Mahoney at all, Father." at a very
JOHN J. REGAN, '35.
arty party. It seems that
But both for the deliberate Cutter,
MARCH 27
George Gershwin, he of the RhapSpecial:
Illustrated Lecture of that is, the one who plans it out
cold-bloodedly
beforehand,
and his sody in Blue, was seated at the
"Communist Riots in Spain."
who
compatriot
finds
himself
sud- piano playing his much-murdered
REV. JOSEPH J. KELLEY, S.J.,
denly
outside
the
door
in
chilly,
the
masterpiece. Running his fingers
Weston College.
unfriendly hall, there are several
(An Eye-Witness.)
over the keys as he played, he murproblems to face. These are known
APRIL 3
mured in a whimsical tone, "I wonin the Cutter's language as "Cut"Plutarco Elias Calles: Man
der how long this piece will last."
ter's
problems"
and they have nothor Maniac?"
Le Van, the cynic turned about,
(". . . less than half educated, more ing whatever to do with anyone
else.
than half savage . . .")
and in a very sweet voice replied,
The first and the greatest (as a "Just as long as
C. DONALD FLOYD, '36.
you do, George,
matter of fact, I don't think there just as long as you do."
APRIL 10
"Woodrow W. Wilson's Contribution are any others worth mentioning.
to the Persecution."
If there are, as an oldtime Cutter
We clipped the following item
out
(".
in good standing myself, I haven't of the St. Louis University
We find him letting loose
News.
come
across
chaos in Mexico . .")
them yet) is the prob- Imagine how the Gustin boys
would
ANTHONY P. FLYNN, '36.
lem, what shall we do? Forty-five feel if they thought that this was
odd minutes of free time alone in the westerners' opinion of
APRIL 16 (Tues.)
them.
the morning at University Heights
"The Gold-braid Powder-puff
Boston Burglar?Dash it
The
can be pretty monotonous, if you bounders have
Butcheries of 1927."
the plunder in a
(". .
the gendarmes
cut out his allow it to be. If you can scrape tine same. Ah, wilderness! Pray
tongue before shooting him . . .") up enough other Cutters there is hand me the James.
tag football, but all the others
JOHN J. MORTON, '36.
seem to have the bad habit of takMAY 1
In order that women may be prop"The Ultimate Motive Behind the ing their cuts at different times. erly instructed in the use of
their
Persecutions."
This is a matter that will bear look- vote, authorities in Chile have
set
ing
(". . a pocket turned inside out . ")
into more closely, but nothing up a school of public affairs.
ever
PATRICK J. BARRETT, '35.
will
come of it because if there
is anything that a Cutter won't
MAY 8
stand it is being looked into more
(a) "The Situation at the
PLEASE
closely. Just as another old Cutter
Present Time."
PATRONIZE
LAWRENCE J. RILEY, '36.
was saying- to me the other day,
"I'd like to see them try to look
THE
(b) "America's Attitude Toward
into me more closely. Why, I'd just
Mexico."
HEIGHTS
give up cutting altogether!"
DANIEL F. SHEA, '36.
ADVERTISERS
(".
. a break with Mexico .
.
The problem of finding something
would unsettle the markets . . .!") to do is quite important. Last year,
WILLIAM J. FITZSIMONS, '35 a sophomore named Irving Nabisco
Prefect
cut a Greek class and worked himDONALD V. SHANNON, '35
self up to such a nervous pitch tryWE MUST
ing to think of something to while
Vice-President
JOHN J. MAGEE, '35
the time away that he had to go
Secretary
home and go to bed. This is where
REVEREND
a veteran Cutter differs from a
MICHAEL J. HARDING, S.J.
novice. He always remembers the
Faculty Moderator
Cutter Axion Number Six, "A Cutter is Resourceful." The first thing
is to make yourself as inconspicuous as possible.
(Cutter Axiom
Number Four: "A Cutter is InconFor some, this, in itspicuous.")
.
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AMATEURS LEARN
RADIO RULES

sides Messrs. Charles

Duffy, former
At the regular meeting of the
instructor in Physics at the college, Radio Club, last Thursday, Mr.
and John Ryan, former instructor James K. Connolly, S.J., moderator,
in Chemistry at Chestnut Hill, Mr. lectured on "The General Theory
Thomas J. Donnolly, '15, and James and Procedure of Amateur Radio
H. Mullin, '15, are laboring in the Methods."
Particular stress was

Alumni

by Paul Power

Dorchester school's English departMr.

John Curley, '33, a former
editor of The Heights, recently resigned a rather fine position in a
State Street brokerage office in
order to matriculate at the Harvard
Business School at the beginning of
the second semester. He took this
step, John explained, since by spending two years at the country's most
famous business school, he will be
able to accomplish what would take
him five years in State street. This
strikes us as a rare combination of

laid upon the design and use of frequency meters and monitors; the
latter are devices used to make certain that the radio transmitter will
be held to a single frequency in the
radio spectrum.
The transmitter used by the
club is capable of contacting all
sections of the United States and
such distant countries as South
Africa, Mexico, Czechoslovakia and
Jamaica. Operators will gladly undertake radio messages from the
students free of charge to all points
in the United States. For information in this regard consult either
Mr. Connolly, S.J., or Francis Galvin, '35, John J. Larkin, Jr., '35,
and Albert Todio, '37.

ment.
Early this year this column mentioned that Mr. Jeremiah W. Mahoney, '21, had become a member
of the law firm of Lyne, Woodworth and Evarts. Now it is our
duty to chronicle further adenda
anent the career of Mr. Mahoney.
For the engagement of Miss Dorothy McFee to Mr. Mahoney has
been recently announced. Miss McFee shows herself to be a lady of
rare judgment.

courage and foresight.

The Hon. William T. A. Fitzgerald, register of deeds for Suffolk
County, extended a farewell dinner
to his son-in-law, Mr. Robert Bond,
'24, two weeks ago, since Mr. Bond
has been recently appointed manager of a large Chicago department
store. The store is owned by the

Hahn corporation, which at one
time controlled Jordan Marsh,
where Mr. Bond has been employed
for a number of years. He has already left Boston and his wife and
two children will follow him in the

This exceptionally severe winter
has brought many of the alumni to
bed, but we can hardly blame Old
Man Winter for having caused Ted
Drury, '27 to break his one and only
appendix. Whatever be the cause
of Ted's illness, we are happy to
announce that the appendix has
been successfully removed and that
the patient has returned home from
the hospital in a very promising
condition.

spring.

-THE

?

Although the annual banquet of
the B. C. Club of Cambridge is
chronicled in some other part of
this paper, it might be well to note
that the new president of the club
took over the chair and in his ripe
baritone led the singing of "Hail,
Alma Mater." We refer, of course,
to Mr.
Frank McCrehan, '25
(known to the initiate as "Cheese"
McCrehan, baseball coach in those
parts), who plans bigger and better
things for our most active
alumni organization.
Mr. John Lacey Delaney, long
connected with the Hotel Commander and who was recently elected
vice-president of the Cambridge organization, sat at the head table.
State Treasurer Charles Hurley,
who blasted in no uncertain terms
the failure of Bay State bankers to
co-operate with the New Deal in extending reasonable loans and honest
credit to manufacturers and home
owners in order to bring business
back to normal, also sat at the
speaker's

On Friday, March 8, in the
Hall, a lieutenant of
the United States Naval Reserve will interview anyone
who is interested in entering
the government aviation servAssembly

ice.
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Spring's smartest shades and

table.

Speaking of engagements, the
has recently come to this

fact

column's attention that Miss Elizabeth Daley of Maiden is engaged to
Mr. Francis Carren, '22 of South
Boston.
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CAMBRIDGE CLUB
HOLDS BANQUET

self,

The Boston College Club of Cambridge held its twenty-seventh annual banquet at the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, Saturday evening, March 2. The enthusiasm for
which this club has become noted
was again manifested by the attendance.
The speakers were the Rev. Jones
I. Corrigan, S.J., professor of ethics at Boston College; the Hon.
Charles F. Hurley, treasurer of the
commonwealth; the Hon. John J.
Lyons, acting mayor of Cambridge;
Michael Fitzgerald, superintendent
of the public schools of Cambridge;
Atty.-General Paul A. Dever, Rev.
David V. Fitzgerald, president of
the Boston College Alumni Association; City Councilor Francis A.
Roche and Judge Emmet Delaney.
The toastmaster was William F.
Foley.

is

sufficient

entertainment.

They have such a dandy time trying
to make themselves inconspicuous
that the bell is ringing, and the
period is over before they
know it.
There are ways and means of accomplishing it. Here at Boston College where the walls are painted
brown, it is well to wear a brown
sweater and trousers of a lightish
brown mixture. You fade up against
the background if anyone comes
along, and they will never know the
difference.

It is also
a

a good plan to grow
mustache and wear a pair of

tortoise shell glasses in order to
look like a B. S. student. There is
nothing more inconspicuous than
a B. S. student, unless it is an A. B.
student, but an A. B. student is
more or less impossible to impersonate.
If worse comes to worse, you
can always put on an old chemistry
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ECONOMISTS TEAR DONELAN SPEAKS SPANISH ACADEMY Library Willed
CAMBRIDGEITES
Fulton Picks Men
Large Collection HEAR FR. MURPHY
ON WASHINGTON TO PRESENT PLAY
TOWNSEND PLAN
for Prize Debate;
IN TATTERS
Question Selected
"George Washington,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
The question for debate is, resolved: That the United States
should adopt a policy of economic

nationalism.
At the regular weekly meeting of
the Fulton held last Thursday the
question of unemployment insurance
was discussed. Raymond J. Sweeney, '35, and John A. McCarthy,
'35, who favored the adoption of
unemployment insurance by the
several states, were victorious in
the debate by a vote of twelve to
ten. Maurice Fitzgerald, '36, and
Louis F. V. Merrier, '36, represented
the negative.

Encyclical Studied
by Ethics Academy
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
ensues toward the close of each lecture, the morality and means of securing an evener distribution of
wealth were considered, particularly

the many and varied "share-thcwealth" programs. The question of
governmental intervention, into the
Mexican situation interjected itself
into the discussion. Abundant arguments were presented to justify

such action on the part of the
United States and these were supplemented with suggestions as to the
concrete methods to be adopted.

At the last meeting of the SpanAcademy the moderator, Mr.
Frederick S. Conlon, assigned the
roles of the play: Cada Uno a lo
Suyo. This play will be presented
sometime after Easter. The other
plays that had been considered for
part which this great American presentation are: Una Hora de Enplayed in the founding- of American canto and Sin Palahras. The foldemocracy.
lowing meetings of the Academy
Announcement was made by the will be devoted to the rehearsal of

Lectures
Mexico
Peter's Hall

The library of the Rev. William
at St.
on
J. Dwyer, late pastor of St. Ber6)
(Continued from Page 1, Col.
nard's church in West Newton, has
which would be required to be doled
lately been added to the College liout to the present ten million who
brary.
The collection numbers
The Rev. J. F. X. Murphy, S.J.,
arc eligible under his plan would
nearly fifteen hundred books and professor
of history at the Boston
to
the
mount up
one-half
national
magazines, covering the fields of College
graduate school, delivered a
income of last year. Though the
literature, theology, and history. lecture on Mexico in
St. Peter's
plan states that the money would
Of special interest are thirty-five
hall, Cambridge, last Sunday
school
exchange,
Mr.
rapid
circulate in
volumes on Dante; a patron's edi- afternoon.
The address was preHannan refuted this on referring to
tion of the library of the world's sented under the auspices of
the St.
the small difference the late bonus moderator, M. Andre deßeauvivier,
the play.
best literature; the fiction shelf of
of the National
Peter's
branch
the
veterans
creappropriation of
that special prizes will be offered
the Harvard classics, sets of the Council of Catholic Men.
ated in stimulating business a few by the French minister of public
works of Holmes, Prescott, Cardinal
Father Murphy deplored the fact
years back.
Bellarmine, Matthew Fabre, Aneducation to the outstanding stuthat
the American press which was
The speaker also referred to the dents of French literature. The
toine Ballerini, and Lex Pet its 80lso articulate on the Hitler persecuexist
slothful attitude which would
Unidistes by Mgr. Guevin.
prizes will be forwarded to the stutions in Germany has maintained a
in the families of the pensioners, dents through the French consul at
Book-plates bearing the name of peculiar silence on conditions
in
the moral breakdown, and the posBoston.
Fr. Dwyer have been placed in all
Mexico.
warmer
clisible migration to the
M. deßeauvivier
further added
the books to serve as a memorial of
In the course of the lecture Father
mates in search for restored health. that the French oratorical contest, a
The third set of trials for the the donor.
Murphy traced the civilizing effect
If this came about, business would featured event in the academy's Sophomore Oratorical Contest was
which the Catholic Church has had
lag in the northern states and a real calendar, will be conducted on held Wednesday, February 27. The
on Mexican life from the sixteenth
estate boom effected in those of the Wednesday, May 10.
following speakers were victorious
century down to our own day.
south.
in their respective sections: James
Pope
on
At the conclusion of his address
In closing the speaker asserted
Jordan, Section A; Charles Garrity
Father Murphy took to task the
that the greatest difficulty enand Richard Kelly,
policy of the American government,
Section B;
countered by those who are in favor
Today at 3:00 P.M., Francis X.
stating that it was not a question
C;
James
Francis
Gildea,
that
are
Section
they
of the plan is the fact
Mahoney, '36, will read a paper of the government interfering in
Burke and Miquel Frasca, Section
stumped on the principle of money
as a medium of exchange for work
Those favors remaining from the D; John Keary, Section E; Philip about Pope Leo XIII, author of the Mexico, but a question of the govJunior Prom held last February 8, Doyle, Section F; John Donahue, famous encyclical on labor, before ernment ceasing to interfere.
produced.
Leo P. Moran, '29, chairman of
Mr. Raymond Cahill, S.J., and Mr. are now on sale, was the announce- Section G; Francis Lally, Section the Von Pastor Historical Society.
the St. Peter's branch of the NaPaul Rafferty conducted the ensu- ment made yesterday by William G. H; Benedict Gambino, Phß. Albert
There was no meeting of the Sotional Council of Catholic Men, ining discussion on Banks, Taxation Hayward, '36, chairman of the Flahive and Frank Keefe, B.S.
ciety last Wednesday, due to a postThese
men
will
in
troduced Father Murphy. The Rev.
compete
today
may
who
Prom.
souvenirs
be
obindividualists
The
rugged
and the
ponement by the Moderator, Mr. James T. McKeon, spiritual direcwould depend on taxation for their tained by contacting Bill Hayward the semi-finals, and the finals will
tor of the club, also spoke.
Kirley, S.J.
or some member of his committee. be held next week.
relief dole.
the Outstanding Figure in World History,"
was the subject of the address given
by Charles A. Donclan, '38, at the
regular meeting of the French
Academy on last Monday afternoon.
The speaker emphasized the vital

ish

Sophomore Contest

Continues; SemiFinals Soon

Maloney to Speak

Leo XIII

Junior Prom Favors
Still to Be Had

JUNIOR COLLEGE
GROWS RAPIDLY
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

Since the Junior College is coeducational, brothers and sisters of men
who have been out here at the
Heights are frequently in the same
class. In all, there are about 150
students enrolled. Many hold responsible positions in the business
world, and are devoting their evenings either to purely cultural pursuits or to acquiring knowledge
which will be of positive assistance
to them in earning promotion.

POWER SPEAKS IN
PHYSICS SEMINAR
The Physics Seminar at a meeting on last Friday, March 1, was
addressed by Mr. Michael E. Powers, M. S., '35, who spoke on Fourier's Series.
As an illustration of the power
of Fourier's analysis in the solution
of physical

problems Mr. Powers

treated the problem of permanent
state of temperatures in a thin rectangular plate of finite width and
infinite length, the boundaries of
this plate being maintained at certain given fixed temperatures. As a
solution of this problem he obtained an equation in terms of
Fourier's series from which the
temperature at any point of the
plate may be found.
In conclusion, Mr. Powers and
members of the faculty pointed out
the great importance of this analysis
in citing several problems in the
various fields of physics such as
gravitasound, heat, electricity,
tional attraction which may be
treated by this analysis.

B. C. LAW SCHOOL

PLANS EXPANSION
Because of the large number of
students in the Boston College Law
School, plans are now being contemplated for a general enlargement of the school. At present, the
enrollment of two hundred and
eighty-eight students more than fills
the limited space of their present
quarters and the outlook for next
year's entering class seems larger.
Plans are also being made for the
enlargement of the Law School Library, which at present numbers
over ten thousand books. The library is used by a large number of
students.
In spite of the fact that the liis opened from 8:30 in the
morning until 10 o'clock at night, it
is constantly being used to capacity.
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